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High School Athlete
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MADISON-MODEL— CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION

(Left to Right) Front Row: Humble. Dunn, Noland, Parks, Wilcox, Rucker, Adams, Roberts, Long", Blount.
Second Row
Mgr. Figart, Cosby. Elam, Abner. Walker, Bottoms. Harkleioad, Hughes. Aldridge. Chambers, Taylor, Mgr. Strong.
Third Row Ass't Coach Blankenship, Smith. Azbill, Isbell, Curry, Greene, Crump, Moberly,
Mgr. Hancock, Head Coach Kidd.
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CATLETTSBURG— NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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Front Row: Coach Snyder, Brewer,

Lee,

D.

Scott, Deskins, Wynne.
Second Row: B. Stewart, Brown, Crank,
Edison, T. Butler. Third Row: Alley, Chaffin, Jordan, Crider, J.

Rice,

ml %

m

Sloan,
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Stewart, Griffith. J. Stewart,
Strait, Home, Bernard, Elliott,
Johnson, Braham, May, Howell,

McWain, Robinson,
Rice,

J.

Butler,

Nunley, Ferguson.

NEWPORT— NORTHERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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(Left to Right) Front Row: Whitaker. Shields, Pruitt, Quigley, Sprinkle, B. Morris, Miller, Knapp, Walters, GibCooper, Mgr. Ackesson.
Second Row
Mgr. Curtis, Murphy, Strunk, Bird, J. Jones, M. Stull, Lee, Simpson,
Pitman, IS. Stull, Schoo, Feldkamp, Peltry, Axt. Mgr. Eb ers.
Third Row: Coach Harmon, Coach Miller, Gross,
Scharstein, E. Morris. Downard, Points, Holzschuh, -I. Turner, Deaton, C. Turner, Rush, Slack, Pabst, Coach Burton, Coach Riley. Fourth Row: Wallace, B. Jones, BlauL,
W. Harden. Hamilton, Ratliff, Schneider, L. Harden,
Combs, Hatfield, Williams, Hightchew.
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Early Season Basketball Questions
Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify an)
Thev are interpretations on some of the earlv season
which have been presented.

Editor;,
rule.

situations

Play: The rules state that each jumper
have both feet on or inside his half of
the jumping circle. If a jumper has his toes
on the circle and the rest of his feet outside
19.

shall

the circle,

is

this a legal position

?

Ruling: Yes. The jumping circle is the only
circle on the court for which diameter measurement is to the inside of the marking
arc. The reason for this is that player's feet
are sometimes so large that a 2- foot semicircle (minus the width of the dividing line)
does not permit freedom of action during a

jump. The arc which marks the circle is considered a part of the area where the feet may
be placed. Actually, the jumping circle has
a radius of two feet and two inches. In Rule
6-4, the statement is intended to apply to the
marking arc. If a player has some part of
his feet touching this marking arc, he is in
legal jumping position. However, if he has
only the tips of his toes on the marking arc.
the Official should be alert for any action
which might result in the jumper charging
into his opponent during the jump.

Per Year

— Installment 2

and the period IjegillS whell the
>i
i
t
placed at the disposal oi a tree thrower.
22. Play: Clearly after ball has become
dead to end a period, there is a technical
foul. When is the free throw attempted if
this occurs: (a) after the first quarter, or
(b) after the second quarter: or (c) after
the fourth quarter?
Ruling: For (a) and (b), the free throw or
throws are attempted at the start of the subsequent quarter, even though in (b), this is
alter a long intermission. In (c), the free
throw or throws are also attempted at the
beginning of the subsequent extra period,
unless the foul occurs in the dead ball period
following the end of a game which does not
have a tied score. In that case, an extra
period is not always necessary and the free
throw or throws must be attempted as a part
of the preceding period.
23. Play. During throw-in from the end of
the court, thrower-in Al stands outside the
free throw lane extended but in making the
throw-in, the ball is held above the restricted
area or passes through it on its way to the

COlTieS ali\e

inball is

i

•

e>

number

20. Plav: During a free throw both of the
alleys are occupied bv opponents
1

court. Is this an illegal throw-in?
Ruling: No. The position of the feet of the
thrower-in should be the determining factor.
If neither foot is above the restricted area
before the ball is in flight, it should be con-

of the free thrower and both of the number
2 alleys are occupied by teammates. Are onponents of the free thrower entitled to only
one or to both of the number 3 positions?
Ruling: To both. But if the team entitled
to any 2nd or 3rd position does not desire to

sidered legal.
24. Play: Thrower-in Al carries the ball
through the plane of the boundary line or
the throw-in is from the free throw lane extended. During the action, Bl or A2 runs
into an opponent. Is this a personal foul?

occupy it, an opponent may take it.
21. Play: When does a period begin?
Ruling: While Rule 5-6 is specific about
when a period ends, there is no definite state-

ment

as to

when

a period beeins.

A

period

mieht be considered as besrinning when the
clock starts but this would lead to several
difficulties in situations which involve activity before the clock starts. A better solution
is to consider the period as beginning when
the ball becomes alive. Usually this is when
it leaves the Official's hand on a toss for a
jump. However, in a few cases the ball be-

Ruling: Under ordinary circumstances,
contact which is neither intentional nor flagrant is ignored if it occurs during dead ball.
In the case cited, the exception to the dead
ball foul rule as outlined in the note under
10-4 makes such contact a personal foul. Enforcement of the penalty for such foul nullifies the penalty for the violation.
25. Play: Timer inadvertently or erroneously stops the clock. During the time the
clock' is not running, a foul is committed or
ignora field goal is scored. Should these be
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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except June and July, by the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association.
Office of Publication. Lexington. Ky.
Entered as second-class matter in the post office at Lexington,
Kentucky under the act of March 3, 1879.
Editor
THEO. A. SANFORD
Assistant Editor
J. B. MANSFIELD
Lexington, Ky.
Published

monthly,

BOARD OF CONTROL
President
Vice-President

Russell Williamson (1956-60), Inez
Louis Litchfield (1953-57), Marion
Directors— W. B. Jones (1953-57) Somerset; W. H. Crowdus
(1954-581.
Franklin; Jack Dawson
Middletown
(1954-oSl,
Robert P. Forsythe (1955-59), Greenville; K. G. Gillaspie
(1955-591, Georgetown; Cecil A. Thornton (1956-60), Harlan.
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1.

2.
3.

1956 Football Participation List
School's Report on Football Officials
Official's Report on Schools (Football)

State Tournament Information
The 19-57 State High School Basketball
Tournament will be held at the Kentucky

Fair and Exposition Center Coliseum, Louisville, on March 13-16. The first session is
scheduled for Wednesday night. Three sessions will be held on Thursday, two on Friday, and two on Saturday.
At some time in the month of December
the Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member schools forms which may be used in requesting passes to the tournament.
These
forms may be returned on and after January 3.

Complete

sets of tickets are priced at
(end seats, bleachers), $12.00 (chairs
and chair backs), and $16.00 (box seats).
The general sale of tickets (not school orders) will be conducted by the State Tournament Ticket Sales. P. O. Box 1173, Lexington. These orders should not be placed before January 15. The amount of 35c should
be added to each remittance to pay for postage and insurance charges. Orders mailed
prior to January 15 will receive a lower
priority than those mailed on that date.

$8.00

Delegate Assembly Members
to the Delegate Assembly at the
forthcoming 1957 annual meeting of the
Association were elected by the principals
of K.H.S.A.A. member schools on ballots returned to the State Office before November
15. There were several ties in the voting for
delegate and alternate.
These ties were
broken recently by the Board of Control, the
delegates or alternates involved being determined by lot. The names of the district rep-

Members

resentatives are as follows:

1956

Delegates

R. L. Petrie, (2) Ralph McRight, (3)
Howard V. Reid, (4) Preston Holland. (5)
(1)

Ercel Little, (6) Mervil Phelps, (7) Vincent

Zachem,

(8) Billy Brannock, (9) Wendell
Johnson, (10) Thomas Brantley, (11) J. Lee
Robertson, (12) Lawrence McGinnis, (13)
Edwin J. Mayes, (14) Bowman Davenport,
(15) Charles S. Combs, (16) Charles Eades,
(17) Andrew Renick, (18) B. H. Weaver,
(19) George Sadler, (20) Cortez Butler, (21)
Paul Coop, (22) W. B. Borden, (23) James T.
Alton, (24) Charles Kolasa, (25) W. S. Milburn, (26) John W. Trapp, (29) Arthur

Moody., (30) Harding Lowrv, (31) D. W.
Quails, (32) John M. Potter, (33) Chester
Goodridge, (34) Tom Ellis, (35) James L.
Cobb, (36) Rev. John V. Hegenauer, (37)
Joe H. Anderson, (38) Jarvis Parsley, (39)
Woodrow Crum, (40) R. E. Davis, (41) Ray
Butler, (42) A. L. Berrv, (43) John Heber,
(44) Roy N. Walters, (45) Earl Shaw, (46)
Denzil J. Ramsey, (47) Edward B. Webb,
(48) Clark E. Chesnut. (49) Jack Powell,
(50) R. H. Plavforth, (51) W. M. Slusher,
(52) Charles Hunter, (53) Rav Russell, (54)
Joe Gill, (55) Claude Frady, (56) Mrs. Henry
A. Stovall, (57) Johnnv Benedict. (58) John
D. Campbell, (59) Paul Butcher, (60) Howard C. Yates, (61) Dawson Orman, (62)
Julian Rees Cunningham, (63) Hayden C.
Parker, (64) Marvin Meridith.
Alternates
(1)

O. J. Allen,

McCoy Tarry,

(2)

W.

John Robinson,
B. Moser,

(3)

Denzil
Mefford, (6) Charles Quisenberry, (7) Orlando Wvman, (8) Edward P. Hickey, (9)
Bill Bird well, (10) Russell R. Below, (11)
Delbert Settle, (12) Harold Mischel, (13) D.
T. Starks, (14) Robert Burres, (15) William
T. Leach, (16) Bill Stokes, (17) Elvis Don(4)

(5)

aldson, (18) Harold Hunter, (19) T. C. Simmons, (20) John C. Marrs, (21) John Burr,
(22) T. Y. Tabor, (23) Paul Ford Davis, (24)
J. H. Harvev, (25) H. D. Glenn, (26) J. C.
Cantrell, (29) Glenn B. Smith, (30) Herbert
Garner, (31) D. P. Parsley, (32) Palmore
Lyles, (33) James S. Smith, (34) Bill Shannon, (35) Stan Arnzen, (36) Thomas L. Gabbard, (37) Kellev B. Stanfield, (38) Richard
Gulick, (39) Gayle Bowen, (40) William Nutter, (41) Claude Logan, (42) Donald Bradshaw, (43) Bob Abney, (44) Joe Ohr, (45)
Jim Farlev, (46) Jack L. Laswell, (47) Raymond Combs, (48) C. Frank Bentley, (49)
Bruce Morris, (50) Clinton B. Hammons,
(51) Willie Hendrickson, (52) Joe Gilly,
(53) Jason Holbrook, (54) Kenneth Wilson,
(55) Joe S. Caudill, (56) H. G. Pennycuff,
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F. Doane. (58) Jack F. Wells, (59)
C. Teater, (60) Willis H. Conley, (61)
Phillip Owen, (62) Len Stiner, (63) Max E.

(57)

Oran

Riverside Christian

(Park Hills)
St.

Pleasant View

(Lost Creei
Mary's Acad.
(Paducah)

I

(List Compiled

December

1)

given for an official listed, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Adkins. Alec K.. P. O. Box 184, Pikeville. 432 (Bus. No.)
Akridge. Dean. Fredonia, 1531, Marion 497
Allen. Henry L.. ;U4 North Hill. Morristown, Tenn., 2179. 2109
Bach. Bert C, Eastern Kentucky Stat.- College, Richmond
Ballard. .lack H.. 128 Pine Street, Barbourville, 153, 472
Bandy. Jack. Box S. Harlan, 1386-J
Beasley, Harvey L.. R. F. D. 4. Kevil. Hobait 26483
Bell. Clarence. 1228 South 41st.. Louisville. SP 87792
Blankenbaker. Kenneth H.. 1303 Mill Lane. New Albany, Ind.,
46134, 47711. Ext. 37
Boehm. Robert R.. 1411 Central. Ashland, 5242.".. 16641
Bolen. Edmon. Box 209. Loyall, 568J
Boswell. Albert R.. Wickliffe
Buchanan. Ned. 236 Albany Ave.. Paducah. 31871, 55491
Burnett. Gerald. 624 Stewart St., Elizabethtown. '.'"19, 9230
Calhoun. Foster "Tubby", Hindman, 2410
Bus. No.)
Carter. James A.. R. F. D. 2. Carlisle. 25M. 1
Caswell. Johnny W.. 317 North Mantle. Elizabethtown, 4522,
Ft. Knox 4527
Chadwell, Lester. Box 25:!. Loyall, 1075, "77
Clark, Owen B.. Route 3. Georgetown, 946M
Clark, Tom, 430 Spalding Ave.. Lebanon. 29B
Coe, James B., Burkesville, 11211
Coleman. L. J. "Duke". Ill Arcadia Park. Lexington. 51400
Correll, Eugene, 273 Vets Village. Richmond
Crace. James. 3354 Court Street, Catlettsburg. 21S
Curtis, James E.. Rockport. Beaver Dam 4424 (Bus. No.)
Dale, Pat, 700-A College Street, Georgetown
Dauni, Charles A.. 620
North Fourth Ave., Evansville, Ind.,
HA 44933. HA 228805
Davenport. Robert B-, Shakertown Road. Burgin 5204, Harrodsburg 511 or 95
Denney. Billy L.. 2600 Nolte St.. Ashland. EA 18464
Devers. Marvin. 209 Kentucky Ave.. Lexington. 52102. 22418
Dixie. Cornelius. 621 South Preston. Louisville, JU 77680
Downing. Dero. Smallhouse Road. Bowling Green. 5368, 8571
Ferguson. Ford, College Street. Paintsville. 274
Foster. Joseph \\\, s21 Carneal Road. Lexington. 48058. 33335
Franklin. Robert. West Depot. Marion
Erasure, Lois Eugene, M. S. C, Box 337, Morehead
Fuson. Shelvie, 312 Englewood Road. Middlesboro, 1541. 263
Garrett, Edison. Whitesburg. 2618, 2719
Giles.
Jonathan W.. 34U4 Greenwood Avenue, Louisville.
SP 81976. JU 461S3
Golding. Rodman Dean. Clarksville Base. Box S. Ft. Campbell,
Clarksville Base 236-349. Clarksville Base 236-348-233
Goranflo, R. E.. 133 Bonner, Louisville. TWS 28(15. ANCH 912
Grace. Joe D., 2700 Holt Lane. Hopkinsville. 58445. 53626
is

I

I

1 -,

James W.. Brown
Hagedorn. Thomas. 57 Custis.
Greenslait.

St..

Raceland

Ft. Thomas. Hi 14218, CH 1476s
William, 15 Walnut Street. Berea. 104W. 820
Harp, Gene Wallace, R. F. D. 2. Cynthiana. Sunrise 520
30114,
Haves, Charles R.. 401 East 21st Street. Owensboro.
42301
Hildreth, David P., 4633 Southcrest Drive. Louisville, Georgetown 1218

Hammond,

MO

MU

Harold Monroe,

Lequire.

Manual

Lyon,

340

R..

Box
Holly

484.
Hill

Harlan
Drive.

Lexington.

51661,

12331

Lyons. Charles, Sharpsburg, 3457
McBride, Donald, 29S American Ave.,

Lexington, 52153
Coleman,
1476
Meadowthorpe,
Lexington.
49327,
42SSO
McDowell. Glen D.. 501 6th Street. Pikeville, 252
Marks. Howard R., Jr.. 2425 South York St., Owensboro,
30543
Martin, Charlie. Box 53. Sharpsburg
Meeks, Jack F.. 4U7 5th Street, Corbin. 415, 561
Merrick. Robert A., 155-F Wherry Apartments, Ft. Campbell,
GE 94576. Ft. Campbell 2289
Merritt. Boh. Evarts, 1262
Miller, Bob, 530 Berry Avenue. Bellevue. CO 15655, CO 12860
Mill,,. John D., Clarksville. Tenn.. MI 55525 (Bus. No.)
Miller. Victor Leon. West Irvine. 26SR, 357
Morse, Clarence 1.., 152:, Ferrell St.. Hopkinsville. TU 61S51,
Ft. Cam], hell 3320
Moser, Rudy. R. F. D. 2. Sebree
Newcomb, Kenneth, 2821 Greenwood Ave.. Louisville, SP 67002

MU

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
one telephone number

MU

McCord.

Western
(Owensboro)

If

MU
MU

Hobbs, Ralph E.. 1413 St. Mary's Avenue. Owensboro.
32136
Hoffman, Lewis, 611 First Street. Georgetown. 568W
Holden. Frye H.. 1425 West 11th Street, Owensboro.
12660.
34561
Holzktu-cht. li.-mt
2:>il2 Miles Road. Louisville. GL 85661
H,.,.ks.
Floyd L., 800 East 20th St., Owensboro,
34146,
33112
Howard. H. H, Kingswood School, Bean Station. Tenn..
Rutledge 2759
Keffer. Dick. 1485 Squires, Louisville. EM S4618
King. James E.. R. R. 2. Vine Grove, Ft. Knox 2182 (Bus No.)
Larson. Robert A.. 309 Walnut St.. Springfield. 4117. 3601

MU

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE K.H.S.A.A.
Louisville Catholic

Page Three

.

Calhoun, (64) Bob Lavoy.

Coving-ton Catholic

1956

MU

O'Nan, Norman. Route 3, Henderson, 79912, 73455
Pate, Roy E., Campbellsville College, Campbellsville. 3121
Pence,
Petty,
Pierce,

Clyde,

John
Ray

Cordia

l-\.

U.

F. D.

1,

Gracey,

AD

55063

917 Oak Hill Road. Evansville. Ind.,
47741. Ext. 552
Powell, Logan, 1031 Oak Hill. Lexington
Powers, Hazel Allen, Curdsville, West Louisville

HA
AC

O.,

HA

30454.

AC

92016.

93595

Quigg, Ben Franklin. IV. Box 276. Livermore. BR 82247
Reeser, Gene. 1103 Main Street. West Point. West Point 2240.
Ft. Knox 6411
Ross, Billy F... Cumberland College. Williamsburg. 6259, 4391
Schellhase, David. 1630 Wedeking, Evansville, Ind.. HA 59790
Schwitz, Joe. 1119 Sweetser Ave., Evansvile, Ind.

Emmanuel.

Scott,

DU
Smith,
Smith.
Smith.
Snetz.

706

West

8th

Street.

Cincinnati,

Ohio,

1646S

Howard.

Vine Grove. 192M
Charles Donald. 102 Fast Oak St.. Somerset. 6S9R
Eurie Hayes. III. 3730 Taylorsville Rd., Louisville,
GL 40374
Wayne N.. 210 East 13th St., Apt. 7, Bowling Green
James Morris. Morehead State College. Box 152. More-

Shiv.lv.

Jr..

R.

F.

D,

2.

head, 9104
South. William F. 180 Versailles Road. Frankfort, 46565. 33447
Spaulding, Stanley H. Ill North St.. Waverly, Ohio. 51100
Straight, Roy. 1701 Jackson Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Summers. James F., Box 2. Lynch. VI 82891

Thomas.

Bill L.. R. F.
2193. Ext. 301

D.

Thurman, Robert. 204 Alpha

4.

Elizabethtown,

9511.

Ft.

Knox

JU

37644 (Bus. No.)
Tolle. Charles W-, 108 Third St.. Cynthiana. 1017 M. 1452
Towles, Gayle, 1005 Patricia Lane. Lexington, 3126S
Vineyard. Chalmer E.. 401 South Main Street. Somerset.
124
Wagoner. Elton Wayne, 1107 East Seventh St., Hopkinsville,
TU 62533 (Bus. No.)
Want-hie. Nick. 311 Pepper Drive. Lexington. 31838. 32880.
Ext. 322
Ward. Bobby G.. Box 676 Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville
Weber, John. 4829 Kollman. Covington. AX 15199
Whe.ll.ee,
Mel, 1301 South 32nd St.. Louisville, SP s;i|65,
55211
White. James Evarts. VI 85608, Evarts High School
Wilcox, Edgel M.. Auxier. 4411 (Bus. No.)
Wilcox, L'rsal B.. Auxier. 4411 (Bus. No.
Wilder. Munis E.. P. O. Box 302. Cumberland. 73 (Bus. No.)
Williams. Lewis P.. Burkesville. 4003. 91
Willis. Robert A., 2916 West Walnut St., Louisville. SP 813.91.
JU 52251
Wilson. Burnell Zeke. 2020 Heatherway. Lexington. 26940
Wilson, Louis O., 1765 Normandy Road. Lexington, 44913.
41717
Ave.. Buechel,

1

ME

I

Roy D., Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro,
39160
Wright. Ben. Box 295. Leitchfield, 121.J, 320
Yessin, Humzey. Louisville Road. Frankfort, 44555, 44350
Zimmerman. David F.. 544 Sayre Avenue, Lexington, 50653.
31828
Withrow,

MU
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JOSEPH— SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION

(Left to Right) Front Row: Taylor, Bivins. T. Carrico, Sanzone, P. Carrico, Major, Bunning. Barnes, Larcina,
Saltsman, Ross, Misner, Bro. Gery, C.F.X. Second Row: Hertel, Montgomery, Conlan, Vogel, Pezzarossi, Hicks,
Wilson, Havill, J. Carrico, Lamey. Gavigan, Herman, Head Coach Stoll. Third Row: Hamilton, Simms, C. Haydon,
Thunning, Throgmorten, Moraja. Downie, Ballard, Dug an, Downs, T. Hayden. Sweeney, Karoblis, Bro. Shawn.
C.F.X.

The 1956 Cross Country
won

The St. Joseph Prep School
official
K.H.S.A.A. Cross

Joseph (11:23); 3— H. Groce, Southern
4— Wine, Trinity (11:30); 5—
Wathen, St. Joseph (11:31); 6— Cissell, St.
Joseph (11:32) 7 Jackson, Trimble County
(11:34) 8— Branham, Johns Creek (11:35)
St.

(11:24);

the fourth

Country Run,
which was held in Lexington on November
17. First place was won by Robert Shrote of
Male, with a time of 11:17. The St. Joseph
team was coached by Brother Berard.

;

—

;

;

9— Cantrell,
Flat

Gap

Green

Flat Gap (11:42) 10— Burchett,
(11:45); 11— Belcher. Bowling
;

(11 :46)

;

12— Snawder, Fern

Creek

boys took part in the Cross
Country. The order in which the first fifty of
these finished is given below, including the

(11:51); 13— McDowell, Trimble County
(11:52); 14 Johnson, Southern (11:55);
15
Swan, Fern Creek (11:58; 16 Kincaid,
17— Bealmear, Trinity
Trinity
(12:00);
(12:05); 18— Graves, Fern Creek (12:09);
19— Meehan, St. Joseph (12:10) 20— Bostic,
Johns Creek (12:15); 21—Pawley, Bowling
Green (12:16) 22—Larkin, Trinity (12:17)
23—Castle, Meade Memorial (12:18); 24—
Farmer, Fern Creek (12:19); 25—Melchior,
St. Joseph (12.21); 26— Blackburn, Johns
Creek (12:22); 27—Greenwell, Fern Creek
28—Ginter, Montgomery County
(12:26)
(12:28) 29— Stratton, Johns Creek (12:30)
30 James, Valley (12:30); 31 Dadisman,
Southern (12:32); 32— D. Lemaster, Flat
Gap (12:33); 33—W. Groce, Southern
(12:33) 34— Hawkins, Vine Grove (12:33)
35_Taylor, Johns Creek (12:34); 36—R.
Clements, St. Joseph (12:38); 37— Wegner,
Johns Creek (12:40); 38— Jones, Bowling
Green (12:41) 39— Fuchs, Trinity (12:44)
40—Houk, Bowling Green (12:45); 41—
Barnes, Fern Creek (12:47); 42 Cleary,
Fern Creek (12:49); 43—Brooks, Southern
Bewley, Vine Grove (12:54);
(12.52); 44
45_Perkins, Bowling Green (12:55); 46—
K. Lemaster, Flat Gap (12:56) 47— Phelps,
Bowling Green (13:00) 48 Townsend, Vine

times.

Grove,

(13:00);

(13:01);

50— Stith,

The Fern Creek High School team, coached by John S. Pittenger, won second place.
The Run was held on the Picadome Golf
Course, and was managed by the Spiked Shoe
Society of the University of Kentucky. Tom
Jones is president of the organization. The
course was laid off for a distance of approximately two miles.

Three regional runs had been held

on

November

3 for the purpose of qualifying
teams and individuals for the state event,
with the following teams advancing to the
Fern Creek,
state
Bellarmine Regional
Trinity, and Southern Bowling Green Reg:

:

;

Joseph Prep. Bowling Green, and
Vine Grove; Morehead Regional: Flat Gap,
Montgomery County, and Johns Creek. Individual runners in the regional events who
qualified for the State Run by placing in
ional: St.

the first ten in their respective regionals
were: Tom Jackson of Trimble County,
Chester McDowell of Trimble County, Carl
James of Valley, Carl Megee of Wilmore,
Robert Shrote of Male, and David Castle
of Meade Memorial.
Sixty-five

1—Shrote,

Male (11:17)

;

2—T.

Clements,

—

—

—

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

—

49—Conley,

;

Flat

Gap

Vine Grove (13:15).

:

!
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NEW AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM AT THE BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL

Residents of Beaver

Dam

was dedicated on the evening

A

are quite proud
of

November

."Message to Athletic Directors

16.

and

Athletic Teams
Let's finish the Polio Job
You can help see to it that your team, your
family, your school and your community are
protected against polio in 1957 and thereafter. Here are the facts:
The Salk vaccine is one of the safest

known. Over 4.">.000,000 persons have been
given this vaccine in perfect safety.
The last two years have provided conclusive evidence that this is an extremely effective vaccine.

This
I.

is

what remains

to be

done

In Immunization

The two major problems are:
1. To extend vaccination to all persons
of the ages 15 to 35. (30'. of polio cases in
1955 fell within that age range.)
2. To vaccinate those millions of children under 15 years of age who have missed
immunization so far. (Two shots are given,
spaced two to six weeks apart, with a booster

Ask your
dose 7 months to a year later.
physician, health officer or school doctor
about the immunization procedure followed
in

your community.)
II.

In Professional Education

their new high school gymnasium, which
The seating capacity is 1800.

of

The .March

of Dimes is helping to finance
training of various health specialists
needed for research and treatment. (Doctor
Salk studied viruses under a fellowship from
March of Dimes funds.)

the

III.

In

Research

March

of

Dimes money

is

supporting

research for

Further improvement in the vaccine.
Learning more about the duration of
immunity.
will
prevent
a drug that
3. Finding
1.

2.

paralysis in polio.
4. Learning more about related viruses
which cause polio-like diseases.
5. Developing better methods for the
treatment and rehabiliation of the disabled.
IV. In Patient Aid
Some 80,000 persons stricken by polio
in past years still are disabled and need help
in their voyage back to more normal living.
There are over 12,000 new cases of polio
between January 1 and October 1, 1956, and

there will be still other cases in 1957 among
those persons who do not complete their vacThe National Foundation
cination in time.

—

for Infantile Paralysis.
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The Flying Dutchman
It's Christmas time in Kentucky for those
physically handicapped kids who look to you
for help. It's also a fine time of the year to
look around for people deserving the Corn
Cob Pipe of Honor Award for unselfish service,
and to consider the community you
should recommend for the Abou Ben Adhem
Citation for good neighbor practices.

The Game Guy interest reached a new
peak in Bowling Green when Western Kentucky State College's "W" Club, sparked by
President Wilmer Meredith, "Duck" Rav,
Buddy Cate, Charlie Ruter and Teddy Hornback, really got the spirit of the Game Guy
Project. The club decided to make Joe David
Johnson its protege. Joe David, who is one
of the finest all-around athletes ever turned
out in Bowling Green, is now in a convalescent home there paralyzed from his neck

down. He still maintains great interest. Because of his fighting heart and his determination to be connected with the games he
loves, the "W" Club bought and presented to
Joe David a television set, making it possible
for him to watch the sports events as they
are televised. The club also adopted a resolution that each member would make a personal
visit to Joe David any time he happened to
be in the vicinity of Bowling Green. That's

Christmas

spirit!

Now Bob

Kirchdorfer, the first boy to win
the annual award, has recommended Jerry
Geiser, who is paralyzed in his legs and arms
but has that fighting spirit, for the Lionheart Citation. Jerry is presently coaching
grade school football for Our Mother of Sorrows Parish in Louisville. Formerly a St.
Xavier athlete, he is now forced to forego
his personal activities on the track and gridiron, but keeps his fighting contact with
sports because he is determined not to let a
handicap whip him. Besides the Dutchman
Award, Jerry has already received two
awards for his determination and achievement, one from the Rotary Club in 1953 and
one in 1954.
It's

rare, indeed,

when

a state

is

blessed

with a list of coaches like Oakley Brown,
formerly of Hopkinsville, "Ty" Holland, the
"Immortal of Murray," and Doug Smith, the
late and revered coach of Bowling Green and
Elizabethtown High Schools. These men leave
footprints in the athletic sands of time because they play to win, and teach boys to lose
gracefully and be gentlemen at the same
time.

1956

To this select list The Dutchman now adds
the name of "Shorty" Jamerson. Carrying
on his coaching in high school circles of the
Kentucky mountains, you'll find that the
people up that way are proclaiming "Shorty"
the kind of coach boys should all be privileged to play for. A great guy, a fine gentleman, and a hard worker, "Shorty" becomes
the recipient of The Flying Dutchman's Corn
Cob Pipe of Honor for the month of December because of the "mountain" of work done
beyond the call of duty in making men out
of boys.

Keep your eyes focused on Bowling Green.
The citizens there have decided that Bowling
Green must progress recreationally and are
lining

up behind a comprehensive and sound
city and county. Present

program for that
plans

for a

call

sports center seating ten

thousand and surrounded by every sports
facility available. With the leadership Bowling Green has to offer, this dream should

become a reality.
Ashland's Courtney Clark calls attention
to a poll taken of youth throughout our counshortly

try showing that their interest in sports
tends to be on the increase as spectators but
not as participants. Here is a challenge to all
communities both from a recreational and
physical educational standpoint. Definitely,
this is an unfavorable trend which is damaging as far as the moral and physical development of our kids is concerned. It now becomes more pronounced that our physical
educators, coaches and recreationists must
design year-around sports programs to help
build good citizens, take roles in leadership
and be generous with financial support.
Indiana and Virginia have recognized this
responsibility and are redoubling their efforts to develop programs of recreation
throughout their states. During the month

November, The Dutchman was

in

Blooming-

ton to speak to the Indiana Park and Recreation Association and at the University of
Virginia working with the teachers of physical education and recreation of that state.
Courtney Clark is right! Kentucky must
strongly ui'ge the use of every possible means
in getting juveniles to become sports competitors.

Here's

a

you principals
you are really
guiding the activities of our

suggestion

for

and coaches of Kentucky

if

interested in
athletes in the right direction. Has it
ever occurred to you that Sunday afternoons
are dull and trying times for boys of teenage years? Has it occurred to you that they
(Continued on Page Eight)

young
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CUMBERLAND— CUMBERLAND VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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Front Row: Bowman, Blake. Barger, Lewis, Creech, Lowery, Stragnolia, Coach Bradford. HariLeft to Bight
Second Row Jacobs, McDaniels. Davis, Marich, Cooper, Bailey.
R. Scott, Cain, Richard McKnight. Haniby.
Third Row
Howard.
Rogg-;, Shelby. Wiggington.
Cornet t. Williams, Smiddy, J. Hall, Petrey,
Poore, Sparks.
Yaden, D. Hall, Garland, Metcalfe, Parker, E. Hall, Roy McKnight. Fourth Row: Mgrs. Falls and Simmons, Day,
Jesse, Kristo. Jones, B. Scott, Mgrs. VanHooser and lson.
t

rison.

:

:

CAVERNA— BARREN

RIVER SIX-MAN

CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION

Second Row: Bastow. McGee,
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgrs. Isenberg, Tarter. Gentry. Bailey, Cates.
McLellan, Lindsey. Campbell, Gentry. Esters. M. Hatcher. Third Row: Coach Chaney, Coach Reynolds, Frasier,
G. Hatcher. Ross, Lyon, Goodhue, Walters, Smith. Veluzat. Overfelt, Coach Watkins.

MADISONVILLE— WESTERN KENTUCKY ATHLETIC CONFERENCE CHAMPION

Left to Right Front Row: Mgr. Maddox, Mabrey. Wright. G. Smith. Haynie, Edwards. Ritchie, Scott. Haworth.
R. Butler, Root. D. Martin, Mgr. Bennett. Second Row: Mgr. Butch Utley. Cardwell. Ashby, Stephens. B. .Tones.
l

l

Bob Utley. Foreman, J. Martin, Pendley, Luckett, Pidcock, DeMoss. Woodruff, Crowley. Third Row: Coach Welborn,
Wilson Carlisle, Poole, Whitledge, Teague, Cole, R. Smith, Miner. Rodgers, Appleby, B. Butler, J. Jones, Buie.

!
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SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPiON
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{Left to Right) Front Row: Alsip. Williams, Steely,
jrris, Jones, Turrentine, Queary, Lanham, C. Bird, Ho
Gi ant. Smith, Barton, Ha rt, Terrell.
Fourth Row
Ra

M
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THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
(Continued from Page Six)

are going to do something on Sunday afternoon ?
To guide leisure hours wisely, have you
considered opening your school gymnasium
on Sunday afternoons between the hours of
2:00 and 5:00 for Basketball Open House,
allowing any youngsters who want to come in
to play ball to do so under supervision which
your community could provide ? Did you knowthat many a boy joins a gang because he
never had the chance to join a team? Such
hours would not interfere with church services either in the morning or in the evening.
Sure, there'll be opposition to such a proposal, but would your community rather have

the kids in a basketball gym shooting baskets
or in a questionable picture show, parked in
a Lovers' Lane or building up death totals on
the highways, which is most distressing

reading
ing?

in

1956

our papers every Monday morn-

Too much praise cannot be showered on
the powerful football teams of St. Xavier
and Newport, coached by Johnny Meihaus
and Stan Arnzen respectively, two of the
most efficient mentors and cleanest gentlemen it has been The Dutchman's privilege
to call friends. St. Xavier won the State
Championship and Newport, while losing,
won respect because they were a team of
well trained schoolboy sportsmen.

Kentuckians often say, "Dutchman, why
are you never critical of anybody?" There
are lots of writers who are critical and who

Po: •nter,

*

v

'

fi*

""""'"

'

.,

Meador 3, Greene, Chandler, Boone. Second Row:

war i, Riley. Bai ey. Third Row: Bunch, Miller,
mey Radar. Dut; Hodge, B. Bird, Underwood.

Goins,

-

,

will always be able to discover the bad in
people, but we believe that with a little effort
you can find something good to say about

anybody.
Attention, basketball officials and coaches
is important and must be considered as official in basketball rulings this
season. It involves the free throw lane extended.
Play: Thrower-in Al is in the free throw
lane extended. In making the throw-in, he
jumps from the floor and ball is released
while he is in the air. He alights outside the
free throw lane extended. Is this legal?
Ruling: No. A player's position while he
is not touching the iloor is the same as it
was when he last touched the floor. Hence,
the throw-in is considered as having been

This ruling

made from

restricted area.

Elizabethtown's gain is Glasgow's loss!
Young Paul Walker, who pioneered public
recreation in Glasgow, has now moved over
to Elizabethtown where he has assumed the
directorship
of
that recreation program.
E-town may expect a lot of progress under
his leadership. Unquestionably one of the
finest young recreation leaders in our state,
Paul is destined to go far in the recreational
field.

Here's a good thought that Lawrence
Ludwig, of the University of Virginia, passed
on to me. "Be sure to live until you die." The
thought is good because so many people
fail to live up every minute of their lives.

They won't turn their backs on disappointments. They often forget to keep fighting
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and looking ahead
humor.

with

a

rood

sense

of

mildly).
To
are in the
same predicament as your Dutch Reporter,
Joe Billy has written the following poem
which offers some hope to all "Balding
it

who

Eagles."
It's

Page Nine

Before giving you the closing thought for
month of December and wishing you our
annual "Merry Christmas," The Dutchman
asks a favor. Will each one of you. right now,
drop him a card or a letter at the Armory,
the

Probably one of the best examples of a
chap who is living every minute of his life
is our youthful Assistant Commissioner, Joe
Billy Mansfield. He is a chap who laughs
easily, kids gently and can always find something to be cheerful about. He kidded The
Dutchman all the way across the state on our
basketball clinic trip because the top of his
(The Dutchman's) head, which was formerly
adorned with thick curly locks, seemed to be
thinning somewhat (to put
bring a note of cheer to you

1956

Louisville 2. Kentucky, commenting on the
column either critically or otherwise?
A phone call just came in from Muncie,

Indiana.

It

looks

like

The Dutchman

will

make

the Basketball Banquet address at that
high school on February 23, 1957.

Now

for our closing Christmas thought,
good to have money and the things
money can buy, but it's good, too, to check
up once in a while and make sure you haven't
"It's

lost

the things that

money

can't buy."

easy enough to be cheerful

As man has

hair from the start.
But the lad worthwhile
Is he lad who can smile
After he has seen it all depart.

Here and There
COMMISSIONER

easy for a man to be cheerful
While on his head there's hair:
But the lad worthwhile
Is the one who can smile
When the dome shines through so bare.
It's

It's time you fellows met the wives of the
Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner
of Kentucky athletics. You've heard much of
Ted and Joe Billy, but too little about Nelle
and Deal.

There is no gentler lady in the Commonwealth nor one who practices Christianity
more devotedly than Nelle Sanford. A delightful, attractive person, her work with
underprivileged young people in Lexington
has gone too long unheralded. If she were
not already the possessor of a Cob Pipe of
Honor, one would be dispatched now. The
kind of unselfish work she does makes it
Christmas the year around for lots of people.
"Deal" Mansfield is one of the finest and
prettiest girl athletes ever developed in Kentucky. She was The Dutchman's student at
Fairdale in geometry and trigonometry and
taught him more about those subjects than
any professor in college was ever able to get
through his "chrome dome." Unexcelled as a
hostess, she is only equalled in public relations work by her distinguished husband. A
couple of grand gals are Nelle and Deal!

E. A.

THOMAS

of the

Kansas High School Activities Association
has announced his retirement as of January
1.
1957. Well deserved retirement follows 30
years of service on the firing line during the
most active development years for the Kansas Association, all related State Associations and of the National Federation. "Tommy" has been in the thick of innumerable

battles to establish state and national controls and policies which have made the high
school groups a vital force in keeping the
school activity program efficient and respectable. On controversial questions he might be
pro or con but never hesitant about taking a
stand and maintaining a position until the
"stars came out and the cows came in."
When the history of school activity development is recorded, the names of several veterans of the pioneering era will have a prominent place. E. A. Thomas will be in the top
echelon of those whose influence is indelibly
stamped on the state-wide and nation-wide
organizations which keep the high school
activity program progressive and effective.
Carl Kopelk, who has efficiently served as
Assistant Commissioner under the efficient
leadership of E. A. Thomas, has been chosen
by the Kansas Association Board of Control
as Commissioner beginning January 1, 1957.

STATE ASSOCIATION RESERVE
FUNDS The attitude concerning a State As:

sociation reserve fund has undergone a great
change from earlier years. At one time, it
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was customary for a State Association to
depend on anticipated receipts to meet expenses of operation. More recently, it has
been considered good policy to defray operating expenses from funds on hand rather than
on credit backed by funds which are expected
Also, the early
to accrue during the year.
years' policy was based on the assumption
that if a State Association had more than
".$5.00" in the bank, someone would be attempting to "get it" or find a quick way to
spend it. Experience has shown that members of an Association take pride in the fact
that the Association is on a sound financial
basis. To be on a souud basis, it is essential
that there be a reasonable reserve fund
which can be drawn upon in an emergency.
In addition to this, there has been a change
in connection with the attitude toward using
funds on hand to produce income which may
supplement the fixed income of the Association. There is still a wide difference in the
practices concerning the amount of the reserve fund.

A

report in a recent issue of the

Tennessee Association bulletin indicates that
the Board of Control has approved a reserve
fund of at least $80 000, if and when the
Association can accumulate such a fund. In
general, State Associations believe they are
on a sound financial footing if the reserve
fund is such as to permit the operation of the
7

Association activities for a period of from
one to two years even if some emergency
should cut off all income from that period
of time.

Guest Editorials
Missouri Problem
The excellent article below appeared in the
High School Activities Journal recently under the
heading. "The Reason and Need for Good Officials." The probEditor's Note:

Missouri

lem

of

getting

good

game

officials

is

It is

generally accepted that

it is

little

possibilities

This places a great responsibility upon an
and requires certain qualities in him.
In addition to knowing the sport concerned
and the rules of that sport, as well as possessing ample skill as an official, he must
have a conscientiousness of purpose and a
love of the particular sport because of what
it has to offer an individual. He must feel
that he is working to help the schools provide a better program for youth
not primarily for any glory or material reward for
himself. He must be interested in youth and
enjoy his work with them. His personality
is a significant factor in his success as an
official

;

official.

A

smile

is

worth a tremendous

lot

on the court or field and should be cultivated
by the official. Firmness executed with a
smile shows a kind of maturity that youth
respects. These and other desirable qualities
will enhance the effectiveness of the official.
The problem of getting enough officials of
the type that can assume and carry out this
responsibility should be the concern of all
member schools and persons affiliated with
our activities. Hence, it is appropriate that
we consider some possible means of encouraging more capable young people to consider
officiating.

Fundamental in causing more capable
young persons to want to be officials is the

important

matter of establishing the integrity and respect due good officials. A good official does
He doesn't
a conscientious impartial job.
help either team to win or lose the game.
His duty is to see that it is played according
to the rules. Although you may disagree with
him on a particular "call", or criticize an
occasional mistake, if you will tally the number of times that you agree and disagree
with his decisions and the number of times
that you do not know what the decision

one

mature officials to officiate
and other school activities,

has been said about the educational
inherent in good officiating.
A point of view that is greatly needed is that
one of the primary functions of an official
is that he is more than a judge of events;
he should be a teacher in the sense that it is
one of his principal responsibilities to help
boys and girls to learn to "live by the rules."
A good citizen, among other things, is a law
abiding citizen, one who complies with the
rules laid down by society for the mutual
benefit of its members. In accordance with
but

the old psychological principle that one
"learns by doing" one learns to conform to
rules and laws by practicing such in the activities of life in which he engages. It is reasonable to believe that "one who learns to play
by the rules will also live by the rules." An
official
who sympathetically but firmly
guides players and students to play and conduct themselves according to the rules of the
game is contributing to the development of
future law abiding citizens. Learning to respect the authority of the official will help
youth learn to respect authority in our democratic way of life.

which

certainly

exists in all of our states.

to have qualified,
athletic contests

1956

should be (do not

to

know

the rule that applies),

have more respect for his integrity
ability as an official. Youth must be led
respect the integrity of officials by observ-

you
and

will
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ing such respect in adults. Coach, teachers,
all who work with high school students
should work to establish this ideal. When it
is accomplished, more young people will be
interested in assuming the responsibilities of

and

officiating.

A good positive program is needed to better prepare beginning officials. No one will
argue that officiating is an easy task, yet
we seem to expect some one to "pick up a
whistle" and do a respectable job, or complain bitterly if he doesn't. Relatively few of
our beginning officials receive much in the
way of training prior to their registration as
official. Those that attend college have
the opportunity to take instruction in officiating or other courses that will provide a
background for officiating, but a large number of beginning officials have not attended
college, while others who do have not availed
themselves of this opportunity. Some of the
officials associations in the state have programs that offer instruction for beginning
officials, but again this is not a uniform
practice. The testing program for beginning
officials of the M.S.H.S.A.A. requires a study
of the rules of a particular sport, but offers
little more. Hence, there is a real need for
the M.S.H.S.A.A. in cooperation with the colleges and officials associations of the state

an

to formulate

and implement a positive pro-

gram that will interest prospective officials
and offer them greater training before their
initial registration.

A

feeling of mutual respect and support
exist between schools and officials.
Qualified officials merit the courtesy of the
schools that engage them. Efforts should be
made to provide for their convenience when
working a contest and an appreciation of
their work must be shown. Likewise, officials
must show respect for the most worthwhile
objectives the schools have in their programs
of curricular and extra-curricular activities.
The associations of officials with students
must contribute toward a better understanding of activities as thev fit into the schools'
total educational programs. The attitudes of
officials must help students to understand
that participation in activities is a privilege
to further enhance their educational opportunities
that school attendance is not
merely a primary prerequisite for engaging
in snorts and other activities. This tvne of
relationship between schools and officials
will help to increase the number of good of-

must

:

ficials.
It

is

reasonable to believe that there are
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many

capable young people who would be
interested in officiating contests and activities if we will respect the integrity of officials, extend the proper courtesies, and commend them for the educational opportunities

they provide boys and girls through officiatThis will also encourage those who be-

ing.

come

officials to strive to improve their abilas officials and continue to help the
school provide a good program of activities
for boys and girls.

ities

Genesis of the
State High School Association
In the beginning your scribe, a young man
athletic director, faculty
manager, coach and full-time classroom

who was submaster,
teacher

—

all

at

one

time

— played

on

the

baseball and football school teams he was
coaching. At the time, this was rather common practice. It was not considered that the
teacher was replacing some student who
might wish to participate, since it was often
to muster enough candidates to
difficult
compose one of these teams. In football the
coach was sometimes the only player with

any previous experience

The rampant

in

the game.

competition was as

spirit of

keen then as now. Soon we met a school
team in a football game which included not
only the submaster and some much overage
boys but also the young but quite mature

The next step in the progression
team strength was one which included a

principal.

of

who, a couple of years ago prehad been a star tackle on a Univerteam. He messed us all up considerably.

local dentist

viously,
sity

Enough was enough and too much was too
much. The school authorities in the area
came together to take remedial action in the
form of an interschool agreement. A sixschool league was the result. It operated under a few simple rules the first and foremost of which was that only bona fide stu-

—

dents of a school should participate on the
school team.
Unbridled practices such as those which
caused the formation of this league were
occurring in other areas and created the necessity for some type of over-all direction of
interschool activities. From the unbearable
results of competitive greed a controlling organization was born. As the means of communication and travel improved, succeeding
steps in larger group organizations took
place, covering cities, counties, and sections
of the state. In time, the State Association
came into existence. Finally one was formed

—
;
:
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in each state in the U.S.A. and they later
joined forces in the National Federation of
State High School Athletic Associations.
This first chapter of Genesis is recited for
a purpose. Those who bicker and rave and
sometimes threaten or bring legal action
against the State or National controlling and
directing bodies may, through acquaintance
with some of the backgrounds, be brought to
realize that these state-wide and nation-wide
organizations were not superimposed on the
schools by master minds "in clouded castles
met." that they do not represent an attempted assuagement of the hankering for
authority by autocratic school administrators,
but that they are creations of necessity, conceived in the wisdom of unfavorable
experiences and developed through the travail of trial and rejection, and perceived advantages a process of evolution of what is
in the best educational interests of all concerned in interscholastic competitive activities.— F. H. Pierce, Massachusetts S.S.P.A.

—

—

—

and for any game
neither team objects are "Sanctioned."
Balls which have been tested are: Denkert

balls suitable for practice

when

Dubow

D800;

Approved

—Approved
—

Ruling: Not unless the State Association
has been designated as an experimental unit
to make the transition to the wide lane during the current season. States which have
made the transition for the current season
are: Alabama, Arkansas. Arizona, Georgia,
Kansas, Massachuetts, New Hampshire., New
Mexico. Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Utah, Washington and one or
two sections in New York. The remaining
states will use the narrow lane unless adoption without a report has been made.
27. Play The home team provides a rubber-covered basketball and the visitors ob:

ject.

Ruling: For all groups except college
teams, such a ball has official standing if its
reaction complies with Rule 1-12. The visitors
have no right to object. A list of balls which
have been tested and approved as having the
proper reaction follows. Top grade fully approved balls are "Approved."
In addition,

XLB,

Sanctioned X101
Approved
MacGregor
MBR, Sanctioned F931; Pennsylvania— Approved PB6, Sanctioned PBT-6 or PBC-6
Rawlings Approved B2B, Sanctioned B4B
Reach Approved 260 (Tournament), Sanctioned 262 (All-Court) Seamless
Approved
590 (DeLuxe), Sanctioned 580 (Kolite)
Spalding
Approved 160
(Tournament),
Sanctioned 162 (Fast Flite) Voit— Approved XB20 (Custom Built), Sanctioned XB22
;

—

—

—

;

—

;

;

or

CB2 Wilson— Approved B1604
;

(Finalist),

Sanctioned B1610 (Comet) or B1606.
28. Play: Rule 9-1 item (b) refers to "his"
basket instead of "the" basket as used last
year. What is the reason for this change?
Ruling: The prohibition applies to the
thrower's basket only.
If this prohibition
were to apply to the wrong basket when
directions are confused,
tions could arise.

some complex

BASKETBALL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
ed because the clock was not running?
Ruling: No. There is no direct connection
between the counting of the score or the committing of a foul and the running of the
clock. Whether the ball is alive or dead has
a bearing on whether contact is considered a
foul and whether points are counted when
the ball goes through the basket.
26. Play: May the home school choose to
use the wide free throw lane for a high
school or Y.M.C.A. contest?

1956

There

is a

Good Reason

—or

is

situa-

There?

Somewhat similar items were listed
year and the year before. Eleven of the
items resulted in rules improvements. This
new set provides food for thought.
Note

:

last

1. Why should the exception in Rule 9-9
about right to cause ball to go to the back
court apply to a jump ball other than in the

center circle?
2.

With

rigid

the limit on
3.

contact administration, is
of air dribbles necessary ?

number

Has the recent balance

in

value of pen-

and personal foul made
the exception for contact during a throw-in
unnecessary?
4. Should center circle be listed as having
a mathematical radius of 2 feet and 2 inches?
5. Why are the lower 6 or 8 inches and
sharp corners of the large backboard realties for technical

tained

?

Should foot position on the floor or in
the air be the determining factor in admin6.

the

istering

throws)

3-second

rule

(as

for

free

?

Why

players be prohibited
while it is in or on
the basket or in the cylinder above it, thus
prohibiting the "dunk shot"?
7.

shouldn't

from touching the

8.

Has the wide

all

ball

lane and

more

rigid con-

administration removed the need for
applying the 3-second time limit to the player
without the ball?

tact

We

Ship Tie

Day You BuY"

HUNT'S ATHLETIC
INCDR PDRATED

PHONE

103

OR

GOODS

CO.

104

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

Basketball Season
In Stock For

AWARD SWEATERS
King-O'Shea

Hand Knit
Hunt's

MacGregor
?J?

AWARD JACKETS

"£,

king-0 Shea

„
Butwin
Powers

DODGE TROPHIES
.MOORE
GIRLS'

Here

Immediate Delivery

CONVERSE
BASKETBALL SHOES
BASKETBALLS
aldl

Is

GYM

In stock and
special made

SLITS

We

can furnish you with athletic award letters in chenille to
of the very highest quality and at reasonable prices.

your order

Remember

that each and every order for any type of merchandise, whether
special-made or out of stuck, gets the personal attention of every person
in our store.

you would like to see our salesman for either basketball or football
supplies, call us at 103 or 104, Mayfield.

If

ROY BOYD. HERBIE HUNT, JIM MITCHELL. BILL HUNT
BYRN,

JR. are always

in

our store, ready to assist you

in

or C. A.
every way

possible.
If

you

want the

BEST QUALITY

and the

BEST SERVICE,

HUNT'S.

Hunt

?

s

Athletic

Goods Co.

PHONE 103 OR 1(11
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC HOUSE

IN

THE SOUTH

contact

—

—

Superior

UTCLIFFE^S^BASKETBALL
Equipment
OUTDOOR or
PLAYGROUND BALLS

TOURNAMENT BALLS
No, RSS Rawlings "Seam

Sealed"

2, The popular Voit Rubber
Co. official top grade rubber covered

No, CB

I'ly-Fused Basketball « as one of the
official balls in the

1956 State Tour-

ball

nament and will be an official ball
the 1957 Tourney at Louisville.

EACH

for

by

weather.

$21.00

at

Louisville.

EACH

EACH

$11.75

Another rubber covered Basketball made by the Voit
Rubber Co., but the inside carcass is
not quite so durable as the No. CB 2

No. L B

one of the official balls sanctioned for

Tourney

gravel,

leather balls.

The

the 1957 Stale

Not affected
cement or wet
For outdoors will outwear

outdoor use.

two or more of even the top grade

famous
Spalding
"Last Bilt" fully molded ball. Official
ball for any tournament and will be

No. 100.

for

cinders,

2.

EACH
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES
above.

$21.00

BASKETBALL GOALS

$5.00

Nothing

finer and their "All-:
shoes are demanded by most oi
top ranking College and Professional
teams.

NO. 9160. Converse "AH Star"
Black Duck Uppers— PAIR $7.50
NO. 9162. Converse "AH Star"
White Duck Uppers___PAIR S7.50
NO. 9350 Converse "Lucky Boy"
Black Duck Cppers.
PAIR S5.50
NO. 9350 Converse "Lucky Bov"
White Duck

_PAIR S5.50

Cppers.

MISCELLANEOUS
No. 610. "Wigwam"
white

nv

Brand

Sox

Basketball

PAIR

ool with cotton reinforcement.

60c,

No. 637. White Wool Sox with Colored Tops.
No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build" are
tops for all college and high school
use — nothing better. Complete with
nets— Pair $10,25,

Scarlet,

PAIR
No.

Kelly,

5.

Practice

Playground and Backyard

Goals— Full

heavy weight

official size

— complete

Official

»ire binding

made

Lt.

Gold,

Purple,

Maroon.

80c.

9.

No. 166.
No.

Royal,

— 25

Basketball

games.

EACH

Individual Suit

Bag

— Spiral

65c.

—16

of heavy leatherette material.

and

Book

Score

inch length

EACH $2.10

TROPHIES

with nets

in a comfor "at once" ship-

Tournament and individual Trophies

Pair $4.25

plete Price

No. BN 1 20. Extra Heavy Tournament Nets — Pair $3,10

Range— IN STOCK

ment. Write us for catalog showing a complete
assortment for vour selection.

UTCLIFFE

COMPANY

INCORPORATED
225

SOUTH

FOURTH

ST.

LOUISVILLE

I,

KENTUCKY

